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Honestly, I love this skin. You can style on your foes by playing Snake instead of fighting them, and even to that point, the pixel
explosions seem to have a clearer hitbox. Perfect for an upcoming Elli main. I haven't played the game much, but this skin
further cemented my love for the Projectile Spamming Wifesnake that's Elliana.. Great skin for my main, love that the snake
taunt is fully playable, sometimes i just chill in the playtest to play it for fun.. Great skin for my main, love that the snake taunt
is fully playable, sometimes i just chill in the playtest to play it for fun.. Honestly, I love this skin. You can style on your foes by
playing Snake instead of fighting them, and even to that point, the pixel explosions seem to have a clearer hitbox. Perfect for an
upcoming Elli main. I haven't played the game much, but this skin further cemented my love for the Projectile Spamming
Wifesnake that's Elliana.. Great skin for my main, love that the snake taunt is fully playable, sometimes i just chill in the
playtest to play it for fun.. Honestly, I love this skin. You can style on your foes by playing Snake instead of fighting them, and
even to that point, the pixel explosions seem to have a clearer hitbox. Perfect for an upcoming Elli main. I haven't played the
game much, but this skin further cemented my love for the Projectile Spamming Wifesnake that's Elliana.
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